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At Spring SEC I presented all Donor’s Award Rules. There were
2 Donor’s I did not hear from, so no changes were made to those
donor rules.
All changes that were presented passed, though there was some
discussion on a couple of them. It seems that some parts of them
just needed clarification. These amended rules are being updated
and will be emailed to the Executive Secretary by the March 1
deadline. They will then be printed in the Convention Digest. You
will also be able to find them online on the new Auxiliary website
AFTER the printing is completed.
I held an Honors and Awards Meeting to go over all the mid-year
reports that were received so far. We discussed any issues that
were presented. There was one dispute as to whether or not last
names were required on the Local Service Report form where
Volunteers are listed. This was taken to the SEC meeting and the
question asked. It was loudly voiced that YES first AND LAST
names both must be listed in the volunteer section.
I also held a “crafty” session for those interested. Sadly we were
a very tiny group. Though I have tremendous thanks for those
individuals who came and did participate. We firmed up the
program to be held at Convention and what would be needed

from the Honors and Awards members, and/or the entire Donor
group, as they were invited to partially participate. A sheet giving
direction to the Donors on requirements for participation, should
they choose to do so, was passed out. For those Donors who
were not present I will be mailing out the same sheet that was
handed out to those present at Spring SEC.
Should you have any questions I would encourage you to call or
email me.
I think (and hope) it will be a fun time.
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